We manufacture, export & supply ITO & FTO Coated glass, ITO coated PET, Switchable Film, AZO & Molybdenum Coated glass, Tedlar bags, Hydro thermal Autoclave, Photo chemical Reactor, Quartz Plates, Ceramic Honeycomb, Catalytic converter.
Established in the year 2009, we, Techinstro (A Unit Of Shilpa Enterprises), are a reputed organization, engaged in trading, importing, manufacturing and supplying a comprehensive range of optimum-grade ITO glass, FTO glass, ITO on PET, Quartz Product, Ceramic Honeycomb, Silicon Carbide, Honeycomb Ceramic Monolith, Ceramic Honeycomb Substrate, etc. To meet the diverse requirements of clients, we also trade & supply in Diesel Particulate Filter, Three Way Catalytic Converter, Ceramic Filter, etc. The product range we offer are also available as per the specification & requirement of our clients at market leading prices. The offered range of products is procured from the authorized vendors of the market, who manufacture it using top-notch quality raw material and ultra-modern technologies. Also, our vendors manufacture the entire range in complete compliance with the industry laid standards & norms. Highly appreciated for their Large surface area, Stability, longer functional life, thermal shock resistance and dimensional accuracy, these products are widely used in the aerospace, automotive and allied casting areas. We supply our products in Automobile Industries, Aerospace Industries, Diesel based Generator Industries, Research & Development organization and educational institution. For storing the procured range of ceramic products safely, we have constructed a spacious...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/techinstroexhaustcontrol/profile.html
ITO COATED ON PET SHEET

Switchable Glass

PDLC Switchable Smart Film

Silver Paste

EMI Shielding Gasket
METAL FOAM

Copper Foam

Iron Foam

Tungsten Foam

Nickel Foam
QUATZ PRODUCTS

Quartz Glass Tube

Quartz Glass

Quartz ICP Torch

Quartz Cuvette
QUARTZ

Quartz Wool

Quartz Tube

Quartz Tubes

Quartz Crucible
NANOPARTICLES

Copper Nanoparticles

Silver Nanoparticles

Silica Coated Gold Nanoparticles

Platinum Nanoparticles
SILICON WAFERS

P - Type Silicon Wafer

Intrinsic Silicon Wafers

Silicon Wafer

CZ Silicon Wafer
ITO GLASS SLIDES

Conductive Silver Ink

Conductive Silver Printing Ink

Gold Coated Glass Slides

ITO Glass Slides
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Conductive Plastics

Zinc Foam

Quartz Plate

Photochemical Reactor UV Lamp
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Quartz Glass Plate
- Gold Nanorods
- FZ Silicon Wafer
- Conductive Glass
**Factsheet**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year of Establishment</th>
<th>: 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>: Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>: 11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Techinstro
Contact Person: Praful Chankapure

Plot No. 463, Row No. 17, 2nd Floor Yadav Nagar
Nagpur - 440026, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8048725178
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/techinstroexhaustcontrol/